E-TENDER NOTICE

Online tenders are invited against **NIB No. 2043/2019-20/SE(MM)/CTPP** for “Supply of MS Gratings to CTPP, Chhabra (RVU1920GLOB01713)”, **NIB No. 2044/2019-20/SE(MM)/CTPP** for “Supply, Erection, Testing and Commissioning of Wall/Penal mounted Non Contact Clamp on Fixed Type Ultrasonic Water Meter cum Flow Meter for Intake River Water System (Parvati, Bethali and Hinglot Dam Pump House) Unit#1 to 4 CTPP, Chhabra (RVU1920GLOB01719)”, **NIB No. 3029/2019-20/SE(MM)/CTPP** for “Supply of Ceramic tiles for coal mills and fuel pippings to CTPP, Chhabra (RVU1920GLOB01718)”, **NIB No. 4265/2019-20/SE(MM)/CTPP** for “Supply, Installation and commissioning of PTZ cameras at all CEMS and CEQMS locations for online monitoring and configure with RSPCB and CPCB portal to CTPP, Chhabra (RVU1920GLOB01683)”, **4267/2019-20/SE(MM)/CTPP** for “Supply of Luminescent type Dissolved Oxygen analyzer of SWAS installed at CTPP, Chhabra (RVU1920GLOB01663)”, **4268/2019-20/SE(MM)/CTPP** for “Supply of spares for pH/conductivity transmitters of SWAS installed at CTPP, Chhabra (RVU1920GLOB01664)”, **NIB No. 27/2019-20/SE(Civil)/CTPP** for “Work regarding operator cabins/sitting arrangement for site operators in unit#1 to 4, Phase-I&II, CTPP (O&M) Chhabra (RVU1920WSOB01715)”, **NIB No. 28/2019-20/SE(Civil)/CTPP** for “Providing chainlink fencing between O&M and supercritical boundary near Ash Dyke at CTPP, Chhabra (RVU1920WSOB01643)”, **NIB No. 29/2019-20/SE(Civil)/CTPP** for “Day to day R&M of civil works including roof leakage & drain at CTPP, Colony (RVU1920WSOB01693)”, **NIB No. 30/2019-20/SE(Civil)/CTPP** for “Annual Maintenance and up-keeping of all lawns, parks, trees plantation and jungle clearance, levelling & dressing work at CTPP Colony, Chhabra (RVU1920WSOB01694)”, **NIB No. 31/2019-20/SE(Civil)/CTPP** for “Work of Providing Approach Road to CT Drain Pumps of Cooling Tower Unit#3&4 at CTPP, Chhabra (RVU1920WSOB01716)”, **NIB No. 32/2019-20/SE(Civil)/CTPP** for “Annual contract for collection and disposal of all types of garbage and scrape from plant premises at CTPP, Chhabra (RVU1920WSOB01735)”, **NIB No. 33/2019-20/SE(Civil)/CTPP** for “Annual R&M of Property wall at CTPP, Chhabra (RVU1920WSOB01736)”, **NIB No. 34/2019-20/SE(Civil)/CTPP** for “R&M of Drains at CTPP Plant (RVU1920WSOB01737)”, **NIB No. 35/2019-20/SE(Civil)/CTPP** for “Annual contract for Day to day civil works at Main Power House Building, CHP, Office Shed, Security Barracks, pump house and Auxiliary Building etc. at CTPP, Chhabra (RVU1920WSOB01739)”, **NIB No. 292/2019-20/SE(CA)/CTPP** for “Annual contract for repair/reconditioning of
various components installed at Ash Handling Plant, DM plant, CW/ACW Plant, Fire Fighting system, 4 Nos. RCC Silo (Cap 500MT) and SS Tubes after coolers of compressor Model No. HN2T215LP and inter cooler & after cooler of Model No. HX2T60 NP of AHP Unit#1 to 4, CTPP, Chhabra (RVU1920WSOB01627), NIB No. 293/2019-20/SE(CA)/CTPP for “Annual contract for routine breakdown/capital maintenance of pre-treatment plant, DM plant, L.P. piping, Boiler/Chemical dosing skids, CW treatment and side stream filtration system, chlorination plant and up keep of the area of Phase-I&II, Stage-I, Unit#1 to 4, 4X250MW, CTPP, Chhabra (RVU1920WSOB01634), NIB No. 295/2019-20/SE(Elect.)/CTPP for “Annual contract for routine operation of air-conditioning, ventilation system, general area & equipment cleaning, general servicing, minor and major maintenance of central air-conditioning system, package units, evaporative cooling units of Phase-I&II of CTPP, Chhabra (RVU1920WSOB01721), NIB No. 296/2019-20/SE(Boiler)/CTPP for “Annual contract for providing cup lock metallic scaffolding in side & outside the Boiler during annual overhauling of unit#1 to 4, CTPP, Chhabra (RVU1920WSOB01748)” & NIB No. 297/2019-20/SE(Boiler)/CTPP for “Annual contract for capital, breakdown and routine maintenance of boiler and its auxiliaries of unit#1 to 4, CTPP, RVUNL, Chhabra (RVU1920WSOB01752)” by The Superintending Engineer (MM), (Civil), (CA), (Elect.) & (Boiler) respectively, Rajasthan Rajya Vidyut Utpadan Nigam Limited, Service Building, Shakti Parisar, Chowki Motipura, Chhabra, District - Baran-325220.

The tender documents including detailed NITs, Pre-Qualifying Requirements and specifications of NIB No. 2043, 2044, 3029, 4265, 4267 & 4268/ 2019-20/SE (MM)/CTPP, NIB No. 27 to 35/2019-20/SE (Civil)/CTPP, NIB No. 292 & 293/2019-20/SE (CA)/CTPP, NIB No. 295/2019-20/SE (Elect.)/CTPP & NIB No. 296 & 297/2019-20/SE (Boiler)/CTPP, can be downloaded from date given below onwards from the website http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in and the interested bidders will have to submit their tenders in the electronic format on this website with their digital signatures. Details of this tender notification can also be seen in NITs exhibited on websites www.energy.rajasthan.gov.in/rvunl & http://sppp.rajasthan.gov.in.

The bidders will have to procure Digital Certificates as per IT Act-2000 for signing their electronic bids. The offers which are not digitally signed will not be accepted.

The details of tender issuing forms including the particulars, and other important dates for uploading the tenders on the website and opening of tenders including the tender costs, EMDs are as under:-
1. **START DATE & TIME**
   **FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS**
   : 13.01.20 at 11:00Hrs.

2. **LAST DATE & TIME**
   **FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS**
   : 28.01.20 up to 17:00Hrs.

3. **LAST DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE SUBMISSION OF TENDER**
   : 28.01.20 up to 17:00Hrs.

4. **LAST DATE & TIME FOR SUBMISSION OF TENDER DOCUMENT COST, TENDER PROCESSING FEE & EMD**
   : 29.01.20 up to 12:00Hrs.

5. **DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE OPENING OF TECHNICAL BID**
   : 29.01.20 at 15:30Hrs.

6. **ONLINE DATE & TIME FOR OPENING OF PRICE BID**
   : Will be intimated to qualifying tenders after decision on qualifying bids

7. **ESTIMATED COST**
   : **Rs. 50.00 Lakh**

8. **EARNEST MONEY (EMD)**
   : **Rs. 1, 00, 000/-** For exemption please see clause No.2.0 (Part-A (1))

9. **TENDER DOCUMENT COST**
   : Rs. 1000/- + GST @18%=1180/-
   For reduction please see clause no.2.3 (a) (Part-A (1))

10. **TENDER PROCESSING FEE**
    : Rs. 1000/-

**Note**: - Total amount (Tender Cost + Tender Processing Fees + EMD) is to be deposited through digital mode (NEFT/RTGS) in single transaction in the account as detailed below:-

1. Name of Account :- Assistant Accounts Officer, CTPP, RVUNL
2. Name of Bank :- State Bank of India
3. Branch Name :- Chhabra Thermal Power Project
4. Account No. :- 00000061005208761
5. IFSC Code :- SBIN 0031988
6. Branch :- Motipura Chowki, Chhabra, Baran
7. MICR :- 325002019
8. Distt. :- Baran (Raj.)

After making payment through digital mode the bidder is required to send completely filled, sealed and signed Tender Application Form (As attached with bid document) along with payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference Number (UTR No.) of above transaction before scheduled dated and time via E-Mail (on official email id-aoctpp@gmail.com and se.mm.ctpp@rrvun.com/ in –person/ by post in the office of the Superintending Engineer (MM), Administrative Building, Chhabra Thermal Power Project, Chhabra. Proof of deposition of fee i.e. payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference number (UTR No.) shall also be uploaded/mentioned along with documents of Technical Bid.
“Supply, Erection, Testing and Commissioning of Wall/Penal mounted Non Contact Clamp on Fixed Type Ultrasonic Water Meter cum Flow Meter for Intake River Water System (Parvati, Bethali and Hinglot Dam Pump House) Unit#1 to 4 CTPP, Chhabra (RVU1920GLOB01719)”

against NIB No. 2044/2019-20/SE (MM)/CTPP
Circle Cont. No. 9413348421
(Online)

1. START DATE & TIME FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS : 07.01.20 at 11:00Hrs.
2. LAST DATE & TIME FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS : 24.01.20 up to 10:00Hrs.
3. LAST DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE SUBMISSION OF TENDER : 24.01.20 up to 11:00Hrs.
4. LAST DATE & TIME FOR SUBMISSION OF TENDER DOCUMENT COST, TENDER PROCESSING FEE & EMD : 24.01.20 up to 12:00Hrs.
5. DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE OPENING OF TECHNICAL BID : 24.01.20 at 15:30Hrs.
6. ONLINE DATE & TIME FOR OPENING OF PRICE BID : Will be intimated to qualifying tenders after decision on qualifying bids
7. ESTIMATED COST : Rs. 12.60 Lakh
8. EARNEST MONEY (EMD) : Rs. 25, 200/- For exemption please see clause No.2.0 (Part-A (1))
9. TENDER DOCUMENT COST : Rs. 500/- + GST @18%=590/- For reduction please see clause no.2.3 (a) (Part-A (1))
10. TENDER PROCESSING FEE : Rs. 500/-

Note: - Total amount (Tender Cost + Tender Processing Fees + EMD) is to be deposited through digital mode (NEFT/RTGS) in single transaction in the account as detailed below:-

1. Name of Account :- Assistant Accounts Officer, CTPP, RVUNL
2. Name of Bank :- State Bank of India
3. Branch Name :- Chhabra Thermal Power Project
4. Account No. :- 00000061005208761
5. IFSC Code :- SBIN 0031988
6. Branch :- Motipura Chowki, Chhabra, Baran
7. MICR :- 325002019
8. Distt. :- Baran (Raj.)

After making payment through digital mode the bidder is required to send completely filled, sealed and signed Tender Application Form (As attached with bid document) along with payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference Number (UTR No.) of above transaction before scheduled dated and time via E-Mail (on official email id-aoctpp@gmail.com and se.mm.ctpp@rvunl.com/ in –person/ by post in the office of the Superintending Engineer (MM), Administrative Building, Chhabra Thermal Power Project, Chhabra. Proof of deposition of fee i.e. payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference number (UTR No.) shall also be uploaded/mentioned along with documents of Technical Bid.
Supply of Ceramic tiles for coal mills and fuel pipings to CTPP, Chhabra (RVU1920GLOB01718) against NIB No. 3029/2019-20/SE (MM)/CTPP Circle Cont. No. 9413348421 (Online)

1. START DATE & TIME FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS: 06.01.20 at 11:00Hrs.

2. LAST DATE & TIME FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS: 21.01.20 up to 10:00Hrs.

3. LAST DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE SUBMISSION OF TENDER: 21.01.20 up to 11:00Hrs.

4. LAST DATE & TIME FOR SUBMISSION OF TENDER DOCUMENT COST, TENDER PROCESSING FEE & EMD: 21.01.20 up to 12:00Hrs.

5. DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE OPENING OF TECHNICAL BID: 21.01.20 at 15:30Hrs.

6. ONLINE DATE & TIME FOR OPENING OF PRICE BID: Will be intimated to qualifying tenders after decision on qualifying bids

7. ESTIMATED COST: Rs. 11.90 Lakh

8. EARNEST MONEY (EMD): Rs. 23,800/- For exemption please see clause No.2.0 (Part-A (1))

9. TENDER DOCUMENT COST: Rs. 500/- + GST @18%=590/- For reduction please see clause no.2.3 (a) (Part-A (1))

10. TENDER PROCESSING FEE: Rs. 500/-

Note: - Total amount (Tender Cost + Tender Processing Fees + EMD) is to be deposited through digital mode (NEFT/RTGS) in single transaction in the account as detailed below:-

1. Name of Account: Assistant Accounts Officer, CTPP, RVUNL
2. Name of Bank: State Bank of India
3. Branch Name: Chhabra Thermal Power Project
4. Account No.: 00000061005208761
5. IFSC Code: SBIN 0031988
6. Branch: Motipura Chowki, Chhabra, Baran
7. MICR: 325002019
8. Distt.: Baran (Raj.)

After making payment through digital mode the bidder is required to send completely filled, sealed and signed Tender Application Form (As attached with bid document) along with payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference Number (UTR No.) of above transaction before scheduled dated and time via E-Mail (on official email id-aoctpp@gmail.com and se.mm.ctpp@rrvun.com/ in –person/ by post in the office of the Superintending Engineer (MM), Administrative Building, Chhabra Thermal Power Project, Chhabra. Proof of deposition of fee i.e. payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference number (UTR No.) shall also be uploaded/mentioned along with documents of Technical Bid.
### Supply, Installation and commissioning of PTZ cameras at all CEMS and CEQMS locations for online monitoring and configure with RSPCB and CPCB portal to CTPP, Chhabra (RVU1920GLOB01683)

**against NIB No. 4265/2019-20/SE (MM)/CTPP Circle Cont. No. 9413348421**

**Online**

1. **START DATE & TIME FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS**: 06.01.20 at 11:00Hrs.

2. **LAST DATE & TIME FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS**: 30.01.20 up to 10:00Hrs.

3. **LAST DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE SUBMISSION OF TENDER**: 30.01.20 up to 11:00Hrs.

4. **LAST DATE & TIME FOR SUBMISSION OF TENDER DOCUMENT COST, TENDER PROCESSING FEE & EMD**: 30.01.20 up to 12:00Hrs.

5. **DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE OPENING OF TECHNICAL BID**: 30.01.20 at 15:30Hrs.

6. **ONLINE DATE & TIME FOR OPENING OF PRICE BID**: Will be intimated to qualifying tenders after decision on qualifying bids

7. **ESTIMATED COST**: Rs. 28.00 Lakh

8. **EARNEST MONEY (EMD)**: Rs. 56,000/- For exemption please see clause No.2.0 (Part-A (1))

9. **TENDER DOCUMENT COST**: Rs. 500/- + GST @18%=590/-

10. **TENDER PROCESSING FEE**: Rs. 500/-

**Note**: Total amount (Tender Cost + Tender Processing Fees + EMD) is to be deposited through digital mode (NEFT/RTGS) in single transaction in the account as detailed below:

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Name of Account :</td>
<td>Assistant Accounts Officer, CTPP, RVUNL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Name of Bank :</td>
<td>State Bank of India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Branch Name :</td>
<td>Chhabra Thermal Power Project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Account No. :</td>
<td>00000061005208761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>IFSC Code :</td>
<td>SBIN 0031988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Branch :</td>
<td>Motipura Chowki, Chhabra, Baran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>MICR :</td>
<td>325002019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Distt. :</td>
<td>Baran (Raj.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After making payment through digital mode the bidder is required to send completely filled, sealed and signed Tender Application Form (As attached with bid document) along with payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference Number (UTR No.) of above transaction before scheduled dated and time via E-Mail (on official email id-aocctpp@gmail.com and se.mm.ctpp@rrvun.com/ in –person/ by post in the office of the Superintending Engineer (MM), Administrative Building, Chhabra Thermal Power Project, Chhabra. Proof of deposition of fee i.e. payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference number (UTR No.) shall also be uploaded/mentioned along with documents of Technical Bid.
### Supply of Luminescent type Dissolved Oxygen analyzer of SWAS installed at CTPP, Chhabra (RVU1920GLOB01663)

against NIB No. 4267/2019-20/SE (MM)/CTPP

Circle Cont. No. 9413348421  
(Online)

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1.</strong></td>
<td><strong>START DATE &amp; TIME</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2.</strong></td>
<td><strong>LAST DATE &amp; TIME</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3.</strong></td>
<td><strong>LAST DATE &amp; TIME FOR ONLINE SUBMISSION OF TENDER</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>4.</strong></td>
<td><strong>LAST DATE &amp; TIME FOR SUBMISSION OF TENDER DOCUMENT COST, TENDER PROCESSING FEE &amp; EMD</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5.</strong></td>
<td><strong>DATE &amp; TIME FOR ONLINE OPENING OF TECHNICAL BID</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6.</strong></td>
<td><strong>ONLINE DATE &amp; TIME FOR OPENING OF PRICE BID</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>7.</strong></td>
<td><strong>ESTIMATED COST</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>8.</strong></td>
<td><strong>EARNEST MONEY (EMD)</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **9.** | **TENDER DOCUMENT COST** | : Rs. 500/- + GST @18%=590/-  
For reduction please see clause no.2.3 (a) (Part-A (1)) |
| **10.** | **TENDER PROCESSING FEE** | : Rs. 500/- |

**Note:** Total amount (Tender Cost + Tender Processing Fees + EMD) is to be deposited through digital mode (NEFT/RTGS) in single transaction in the account as detailed below:

1. **Name of Account** :- Assistant Accounts Officer, CTPP, RVUNL  
2. **Name of Bank** :- State Bank of India  
3. **Branch Name** :- Chhabra Thermal Power Project  
4. **Account No.** :- 00000061005208761  
5. **IFSC Code** :- SBIN 0031988  
6. **Branch** :- Motipura Chowki, Chhabra, Baran  
7. **MICR** :- 325002019  
8. **Distt.** :- Baran (Raj.)

After making payment through digital mode the bidder is required to send completely filled, sealed and signed Tender Application Form (As attached with bid document) along with payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference Number (UTR No.) of above transaction before scheduled dated and time via E-Mail (on official email **id-aoctpp@gmail.com** and **se_mm.ctpp@rrvun.com**) in –person/ by post in the office of the Superintending Engineer (MM), Administrative Building, Chhabra Thermal Power Project, Chhabra. Proof of deposition of fee i.e. payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference number (UTR No.) shall also be uploaded/mentioned along with documents of Technical Bid.
“Supply of spares for pH/conductivity transmitters of SWAS installed at CTPP, Chhabra (RVU1920GLOB01664)”
against NIB No. 4268/2019-20/SE (MM)/CTPP
Circle Cont. No. 9413348421
(Online)

1. START DATE & TIME
   FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS : 06.01.20 at 11:00Hrs.
2. LAST DATE & TIME
   FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS : 28.01.20 up to 10:00Hrs.
3. LAST DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE SUBMISSION OF TENDER
   : 28.01.20 up to 11:00Hrs.
4. LAST DATE & TIME FOR SUBMISSION OF TENDER DOCUMENT COST, TENDER PROCESSING FEE & EMD
   : 28.01.20 up to 12:00Hrs.
5. DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE OPENING OF TECHNICAL BID
   : 28.01.20 at 15:30Hrs.
6. ONLINE DATE & TIME FOR OPENING OF PRICE BID
   : Will be intimated to qualifying tenders after decision on qualifying bids
7. ESTIMATED COST
   : Rs. 15.00 Lakh
8. EARNEST MONEY (EMD)
   : Rs. 30,000/- For exemption please see clause No.2.0 (Part-A (1))
9. TENDER DOCUMENT COST
   : Rs. 500/- + GST @18%=590/-
   For reduction please see clause no.2.3 (a) (Part-A (1))
10. TENDER PROCESSING FEE
    : Rs. 500/-

Note: - Total amount (Tender Cost + Tender Processing Fees + EMD) is to be deposited through digital mode (NEFT/RTGS) in single transaction in the account as detailed below:-

1. Name of Account :- Assistant Accounts Officer, CTPP, RVUNL
2. Name of Bank :- State Bank of India
3. Branch Name :- Chhabra Thermal Power Project
4. Account No. :- 00000061005208761
5. IFSC Code :- SBIN 0031988
6. Branch :- Motipura Chowki, Chhabra, Baran
7. MICR :- 325002019
8. Distt. :- Baran (Raj.)

After making payment through digital mode the bidder is required to send completely filled, sealed and signed Tender Application Form (As attached with bid document) along with payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference Number (UTR No.) of above transaction before scheduled dated and time via E-Mail (on official email id-aoctpp@gmail.com and se.mm.ctpp@rrvun.com/ in –person/ by post in the office of the Superintending Engineer (MM), Administrative Building, Chhabra Thermal Power Project, Chhabra. Proof of deposition of fee i.e. payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference number (UTR No.) shall also be uploaded/mentioned along with documents of Technical Bid.
“Work regarding operator cabins/sitting arrangement for site operators in unit#1 to 4, Phase-I&II, CTPP (O&M) Chhabra (RVU1920WSOB01715)”
against NIB No. 27/2019-20/SE (Civil)/CTPP
Circle Cont. No. 9413348193
(Online)

1. START DATE & TIME FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS: 06.01.20 at 11:00Hrs.
2. START DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE SUBMISSION OF TENDER: 06.01.20 at 13:00Hrs.
3. LAST DATE & TIME FOR DOWNLOANDING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS: 15.01.20 up to 17:00Hrs.
4. LAST DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE SUBMISSION OF TENDER: 15.01.20 up to 17:00Hrs.
5. LAST DATE & TIME FOR SUBMISSION OF TENDER DOCUMENT COST, TENDER PROCESSING FEE & EMD: 16.01.20 up to 12:00Hrs.
6. DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE OPENING OF TECHNICAL BID: 17.01.20 at 15:30Hrs.
7. ONLINE DATE & TIME FOR OPENING OF PRICE BID: Will be intimated to qualifying bidders after decision on qualifying bids.
8. ESTIMATED COST: Rs. 10.25 Lakh
9. EARNEST MONEY (EMD): Rs. 20, 500/- @ 2% or Rs. 5125/- @ ½% for Registered contactor in CTPP
10. TENDER DOCUMENT COST: Rs. 500/- + GST @18%=590/-
11. TENDER PROCESSING FEE: Rs. 500/- + GST @18%=590/-

Note: - Total amount (Tender Cost + Tender Processing Fees + EMD) is to be deposited through digital mode (NEFT/RTGS) in single transaction in the account as detailed below:-

1. Name of Account: Assistant Accounts Officer, CTPP, RVUNL
2. Name of Bank: State Bank of India
3. Branch Name: Chhabra Thermal Power Project
4. Account No.: 0000061005208761
5. IFSC Code: SBIN 0031988
6. Branch: Motipura Chowki, Chhabra, Baran
7. MICR: 325002019
8. Distt.: Baran (Raj.)

After making payment through digital mode the bidder is required to send completely filled, sealed and signed Tender Application Form (As attached with bid document) along with payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference Number (UTR No.) of above transaction before scheduled dated and time via E-Mail (on official email id-aocctp@gmail.com and secivilctpp@gmail.com/) in –person/ by post in the office of the Superintending Engineer (Civil), Administrative Building, Chhabra Thermal Power Project, Chhabra. Proof of deposition of fee i.e. payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference number (UTR No.) shall also be uploaded/mentioned along with documents of Technical Bid.
“Providing chainlink fencing between O&M and supercritical boundary near Ash Dyke at CTPP, Chhabra (RVU1920WSOB01643)”
against NIB No. 28/2019-20/SE (Civil)/CTPP
Circle Cont. No. 9413348193
(Online)

1. START DATE & TIME FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS : 06.01.20 at 11:00Hrs.
2. START DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE SUBMISSION OF TENDER : 06.01.20 at 13:00Hrs.
3. LAST DATE & TIME FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS : 15.01.20 up to 17:00Hrs.
4. LAST DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE SUBMISSION OF TENDER : 15.01.20 up to 17:00Hrs.
5. LAST DATE & TIME FOR SUBMISSION OF TENDER DOCUMENT COST, TENDER PROCESSING FEE & EMD : 16.01.20 up to 12:00Hrs.
6. DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE OPENING OF TECHNICAL BID : 17.01.20 at 15:30Hrs.
7. ONLINE DATE & TIME FOR OPENING OF PRICE BID : Will be intimated to qualifying tenders after decision on qualifying bids
8. ESTIMATED COST : Rs. 42.59 Lakh
9. EARNEST MONEY (EMD) : Rs. 85, 180/- @ 2% or Rs. 21295/- @ ½% for Registered contactor in CTPP
10. TENDER DOCUMENT COST : Rs. 500/- + GST @18%=590/-
11. TENDER PROCESSING FEE : Rs. 500/- + GST @18%=590/-

Note: - Total amount (Tender Cost + Tender Processing Fees + EMD) is to be deposited through digital mode (NEFT/RTGS) in single transaction in the account as detailed below:-

1. Name of Account :- Assistant Accounts Officer, CTPP, RVUNL
2. Name of Bank :- State Bank of India
3. Branch Name :- Chhabra Thermal Power Project
4. Account No. :- 00000061005208761
5. IFSC Code :- SBIN 0031988
6. Branch :- Motipura Chowki, Chhabra, Baran
7. MICR :- 325002019
8. Distt. :- Baran (Raj.)

After making payment through digital mode the bidder is required to send completely filled, sealed and signed Tender Application Form (As attached with bid document) along with payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference Number (UTR No.) of above transaction before scheduled dated and time via E-Mail (on official email id-aocctp@gmail.com and secivilctpp@gmail.com/ in –person/ by post in the office of the Superintending Engineer (Civil), Administrative Building, Chhabra Thermal Power Project, Chhabra. Proof of deposition of fee i.e. payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference number (UTR No.) shall also be uploaded/mentioned along with documents of Technical Bid.
“Day to day R&M of civil works including roof leakage & drain at CTPP, Colony (RVU1920WSOB01693)”
against NIB No. 29/2019-20/SE (Civil)/CTPP
Circle Cont. No. 9413348193
(Online)

1. **START DATE & TIME**
   **FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS**: 06.01.20 at 11:00Hrs.

2. **START DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE SUBMISSION OF TENDER**: 06.01.20 at 13:00Hrs.

3. **LAST DATE & TIME**
   **FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS**: 15.01.20 up to 17:00Hrs.

4. **LAST DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE SUBMISSION OF TENDER**: 15.01.20 up to 17:00Hrs.

5. **LAST DATE & TIME FOR SUBMISSION OF TENDER DOCUMENT COST, TENDER PROCESSING FEE & EMD**: 16.01.20 up to 12:00Hrs.

6. **DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE OPENING OF TECHNICAL BID**: 17.01.20 at 15:30Hrs.

7. **ONLINE DATE & TIME FOR OPENING OF PRICE BID**: Will be intimated to qualifying tenders after decision on qualifying bids.

8. **ESTIMATED COST**: Rs. 46.21 Lakh

9. **EARNEST MONEY (EMD)**: Rs. 92,420/- @ 2% or Rs. 23105/- @ ½% for Registered contactor in CTPP

10. **TENDER DOCUMENT COST**: Rs. 500/- + GST @18%=590/-

11. **TENDER PROCESSING FEE**: Rs. 500/- + GST @18%=590/-

**Note:** - Total amount (Tender Cost + Tender Processing Fees + EMD) is to be deposited through digital mode (NEFT/RTGS) in single transaction in the account as detailed below:-

1. **Name of Account** :: Assistant Accounts Officer, CTPP, RVUNL
2. **Name of Bank** :: State Bank of India
3. **Branch Name** :: Chhabra Thermal Power Project
4. **Account No.** :: 00000061005208761
5. **IFSC Code** :: SBIN 0031988
6. **Branch** :: Motipura Chowki, Chhabra, Baran
7. **MICR** :: 325002019
8. **Distt.** :: Baran (Raj.)

After making payment through digital mode the bidder is required to send completely filled, sealed and signed Tender Application Form (As attached with bid document) along with payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference Number (UTR No.) of above transaction before scheduled dated and time via E-Mail (on official email **id-aoctpp@gmail.com** and **secivilctpp@gmail.com**) in -person/ by post in the office of the **Superintending Engineer (Civil), Administrative Building, Chhabra Thermal Power Project, Chhabra.** Proof of deposition of fee i.e. payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference number (UTR No.) shall also be uploaded/mentioned along with documents of Technical Bid.
1. **START DATE & TIME FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS**: 06.01.20 at 11:00Hrs.

2. **START DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE SUBMISSION OF TENDER**: 06.01.20 at 13:00Hrs.

3. **LAST DATE & TIME FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS**: 15.01.20 up to 17:00Hrs.

4. **LAST DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE SUBMISSION OF TENDER**: 15.01.20 up to 17:00Hrs.

5. **LAST DATE & TIME FOR SUBMISSION OF TENDER DOCUMENT COST, TENDER PROCESSING FEE & EMD**: 16.01.20 up to 12:00Hrs.

6. **DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE OPENING OF TECHNICAL BID**: 17.01.20 at 15:30Hrs.

7. **ONLINE DATE & TIME FOR OPENING OF PRICE BID**: Will be intimated to qualifying bidders after decision on qualifying bids.

8. **ESTIMATED COST**: Rs. 44.89 Lakh

9. **EARNEST MONEY (EMD)**: Rs. 89,780/- @ 2% or Rs. 22445/- @ ½% for Registered contractor in CTPP

10. **TENDER DOCUMENT COST**: Rs. 500/- + GST @18%=590/-

11. **TENDER PROCESSING FEE**: Rs. 500/- + GST @18%=590/-

**Note:** Total amount (Tender Cost + Tender Processing Fees + EMD) is to be deposited through digital mode (NEFT/RTGS) in single transaction in the account as detailed below:

1. Name of Account: Assistant Accounts Officer, CTPP, RVUNL
2. Name of Bank: State Bank of India
3. Branch Name: Chhabra Thermal Power Project
4. Account No.: 0000061005208761
5. IFSC Code: SBIN 0031988
6. Branch: Motipura Chowki, Chhabra, Baran
7. MICR: 325002019
8. Distt.: Baran (Raj.)

After making payment through digital mode the bidder is required to send completely filled, sealed and signed Tender Application Form (As attached with bid document) along with payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference Number (UTR No.) of above transaction before scheduled dated and time via E-Mail (on official email id-aocctp@gmail.com and secivilctpp@gmail.com/ in –person/ by post in the office of the Superintending Engineer (Civil), Administrative Building, Chhabra Thermal Power Project, Chhabra. Proof of deposition of fee i.e. payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference number (UTR No.) shall also be uploaded/mentioned along with documents of Technical Bid.
“Work of Providing Approach Road to CT Drain Pumps of Cooling Tower Unit#3&4 at CTPP, Chhabra (RVU1920WSOBO1716)”
against NIB No. 31/2019-20/SE (Civil)/CTPP
Circle Cont. No. 9413348193
(Online)

1. START DATE & TIME
   FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS
   : 06.01.20 at 11:00Hrs.

2. START DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE SUBMISSION OF TENDER
   : 06.01.20 at 13:00Hrs.

3. LAST DATE & TIME
   FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS
   : 15.01.20 up to 17:00Hrs.

4. LAST DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE SUBMISSION OF TENDER
   : 15.01.20 up to 17:00Hrs.

5. LAST DATE & TIME FOR SUBMISSION OF TENDER DOCUMENT COST, TENDER PROCESSING FEE & EMD
   : 16.01.20 up to 12:00Hrs.

6. DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE OPENING OF TECHNICAL BID
   : 17.01.20 at 15:30Hrs.

7. ONLINE DATE & TIME FOR OPENING OF PRICE BID
   : Will be intimated to qualifying tenders after decision on qualifying bids

8. ESTIMATED COST
   : Rs. 7.17 Lakh

9. EARNEST MONEY (EMD)
   : Rs. 14,340/- @ 2% or Rs. 3585/- @ ½% for Registered contactor in CTPP

10. TENDER DOCUMENT COST
    : Rs. 200/- + GST @18%=236/-

11. TENDER PROCESSING FEE
    : Rs. 500/- + GST @18%=590/-

Note: - Total amount (Tender Cost + Tender Processing Fees + EMD) is to be deposited through digital mode (NEFT/RTGS) in single transaction in the account as detailed below:-

1. Name of Account :- Assistant Accounts Officer, CTPP, RVUNL
2. Name of Bank :- State Bank of India
3. Branch Name :- Chhabra Thermal Power Project
4. Account No. :- 00000061005208761
5. IFSC Code :- SBIN 0031988
6. Branch :- Motipura Chowki, Chhabra, Baran
7. MICR :- 325002019
8. Distt. :- Baran (Raj.)

After making payment through digital mode the bidder is required to send completely filled, sealed and signed Tender Application Form (As attached with bid document) along with payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference Number (UTR No.) of above transaction before scheduled dated and time via E-Mail (on official email id-aocctp@gmail.com and secivilcctp@gmail.com/ in –person/ by post in the office of the Superintending Engineer (Civil), Administrative Building, Chhabra Thermal Power Project, Chhabra. Proof of deposition of fee i.e. payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference number (UTR No.) shall also be uploaded/mentioned along with documents of Technical Bid.
**“Annual contract for collection and disposal of all types of garbage and scrape from plant premises at CTPP, Chhabra (RVU1920WSOB01735)”**

against NIB No. 32/2019-20/SE (Civil)/CTPP

Circle Cont. No. 9413348193

(Online)

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td><strong>START DATE &amp; TIME FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS</strong></td>
<td>: 06.01.20 at 11:00Hrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td><strong>START DATE &amp; TIME FOR ONLINE SUBMISSION OF TENDER</strong></td>
<td>: 06.01.20 at 13:00Hrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td><strong>LAST DATE &amp; TIME FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS</strong></td>
<td>: 15.01.20 up to 17:00Hrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td><strong>LAST DATE &amp; TIME FOR ONLINE SUBMISSION OF TENDER</strong></td>
<td>: 15.01.20 up to 17:00Hrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td><strong>LAST DATE &amp; TIME FOR SUBMISSION OF TENDER DOCUMENT COST, TENDER PROCESSING FEE &amp; EMD</strong></td>
<td>: 16.01.20 up to 12:00Hrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td><strong>DATE &amp; TIME FOR ONLINE OPENING OF TECHNICAL BID</strong></td>
<td>: 17.01.20 at 15:30Hrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td><strong>ONLINE DATE &amp; TIME FOR OPENING OF PRICE BID</strong></td>
<td>: Will be intimated to qualifying tenders after decision on qualifying bids</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td><strong>ESTIMATED COST</strong></td>
<td>: <strong>Rs. 12.39 Lakh</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td><strong>EARNEST MONEY (EMD)</strong></td>
<td>: <strong>Rs. 24,780/- @ 2% or Rs. 6195/- @ ½% for Registered contactor in CTPP</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td><strong>TENDER DOCUMENT COST</strong></td>
<td>: <strong>Rs. 500/- + GST @18%=590/-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td><strong>TENDER PROCESSING FEE</strong></td>
<td>: <strong>Rs. 500/- + GST @18%=590/-</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** - Total amount (Tender Cost + Tender Processing Fees + EMD) is to be deposited through digital mode (NEFT/RTGS) in single transaction in the account as detailed below:-

1. Name of Account : Assistant Accounts Officer, CTPP, RVUNL
2. Name of Bank : State Bank of India
3. Branch Name : Chhabra Thermal Power Project
4. Account No. : 00000061005208761
5. IFSC Code : SBIN 0031988
6. Branch : Motipur Chowki, Chhabra, Baran
7. MICR : 325002019
8. Distt. : Baran (Raj.)

After making payment through digital mode the bidder is required to send completely filled, sealed and signed Tender Application Form (As attached with bid document) along with payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference Number (UTR No.) of above transaction before scheduled dated and time via E-Mail (on official email: id-aocctpp@gmail.com and secivilctpp@gmail.com/) in –person/ by post in the office of the Superintending Engineer (Civil), Administrative Building, Chhabra Thermal Power Project, Chhabra. Proof of deposition of fee i.e. payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference number (UTR No.) shall also be uploaded/mentioned along with documents of Technical Bid.
“Annual R&M of Property wall at CTPP, Chhabra (RVU1920WSOB01736) against NIB No. 33/2019-20/SE (Civil)/CTPP Circle Cont. No. 9413348193 (Online)

1. START DATE & TIME FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS: 06.01.20 at 11:00Hrs.
2. START DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE SUBMISSION OF TENDER: 06.01.20 at 13:00Hrs.
3. LAST DATE & TIME FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS: 15.01.20 up to 17:00Hrs.
4. LAST DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE SUBMISSION OF TENDER: 15.01.20 up to 17:00Hrs.
5. LAST DATE & TIME FOR SUBMISSION OF TENDER DOCUMENT COST, TENDER PROCESSING FEE & EMD: 16.01.20 up to 12:00Hrs.
6. DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE OPENING OF TECHNICAL BID: 17.01.20 at 15:30Hrs.
7. ONLINE DATE & TIME FOR OPENING OF PRICE BID: Will be intimated to qualifying tenders after decision on qualifying bids
8. ESTIMATED COST: Rs. 20.02 Lakh
9. EARNEST MONEY (EMD): Rs. 40,040/- @ 2% or Rs. 10010/- @ ½% for Registered contractor in CTPP
10. TENDER DOCUMENT COST: Rs. 500/- + GST @18%=590/-
11. TENDER PROCESSING FEE: Rs. 500/- + GST @18%=590/-

Note: Total amount (Tender Cost + Tender Processing Fees + EMD) is to be deposited through digital mode (NEFT/RTGS) in single transaction in the account as detailed below:-

1. Name of Account:Assistant Accounts Officer, CTPP, RVUNL
2. Name of Bank: State Bank of India
3. Branch Name: Chhabra Thermal Power Project
4. Account No.: 0000061005208761
5. IFSC Code: SBIN 0031988
6. Branch: Motipura Chowki, Chhabra, Baran
7. MICR: 325002019
8. Distt.: Baran (Raj.)

After making payment through digital mode the bidder is required to send completely filled, sealed and signed Tender Application Form (As attached with bid document) along with payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference Number (UTR No.) of above transaction before scheduled dated and time via E-Mail (on official email id: aoctpp@gmail.com and secivilctpp@gmail.com) in –person/ by post in the office of the Superintending Engineer (Civil), Administrative Building, Chhabra Thermal Power Project, Chhabra. Proof of deposition of fee i.e. payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference number (UTR No.) shall also be uploaded/mentioned along with documents of Technical Bid.
“R&M of Drains at CTPP Plant (RVU1920WSOB01737) against NIB No. 34/2019-20/SE (Civil)/CTPP
Circle Cont. No. 9413348193
(Online)

1. START DATE & TIME
   FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS : 06.01.20 at 11:00Hrs.
2. START DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE SUBMISSION OF TENDER : 06.01.20 at 13:00Hrs.
3. LAST DATE & TIME
   FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS : 15.01.20 up to 17:00Hrs.
4. LAST DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE SUBMISSION OF TENDER : 15.01.20 up to 17:00Hrs.
5. LAST DATE & TIME FOR SUBMISSION OF TENDER DOCUMENT COST, TENDER PROCESSING FEE & EMD : 16.01.20 up to 12:00Hrs.
6. DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE OPENING OF TECHNICAL BID : 17.01.20 at 15:30Hrs.
7. ONLINE DATE & TIME FOR OPENING OF PRICE BID : Will be intimated to qualifying tenders after decision on qualifying bids
8. ESTIMATED COST : Rs. 20.74 Lakh
9. EARNEST MONEY (EMD) : Rs. 41, 480/- @ 2% or Rs. 10370/- @ ½% for Registered contactor in CTPP
10. TENDER DOCUMENT COST : Rs. 500/- + GST @18%=590/-
11. TENDER PROCESSING FEE : Rs. 500/- + GST @18%=590/-

Note: - Total amount (Tender Cost + Tender Processing Fees + EMD) is to be deposited through digital mode (NEFT/RTGS) in single transaction in the account as detailed below:-

1. Name of Account :- Assistant Accounts Officer, CTPP, RVUNL
2. Name of Bank :- State Bank of India
3. Branch Name :- Chhabra Thermal Power Project
4. Account No. :- 00000061005208761
5. IFSC Code :- SBIN 0031988
6. Branch :- Motipura Chowki, Chhabra, Baran
7. MICR :- 325002019
8. Distt. :- Baran (Raj.)

After making payment through digital mode the bidder is required to send completely filled, sealed and signed Tender Application Form (As attached with bid document) along with payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference Number (UTR No.) of above transaction before scheduled dated and time via E-Mail (on official email id-aocctpp@gmail.com and secivilctpp@gmail.com/ in –person/ by post in the office of the Superintending Engineer (Civil), Administrative Building, Chhabra Thermal Power Project, Chhabra. Proof of deposition of fee i.e. payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference number (UTR No.) shall also be uploaded/mentioned along with documents of Technical Bid.
Annual contract for Day to day civil works at Main Power House Building, CHP, Office Shed, Security Barracks, pump house and Auxiliary Building etc. at CTPP, Chhabra (RVU1920WSOB01739) against NIB No. 35/2019-20/SE (Civil)/CTPP Circle Cont. No. 9413348193 (Online)

1. START DATE & TIME FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS: 06.01.20 at 11:00Hrs.

2. START DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE SUBMISSION OF TENDER: 06.01.20 at 13:00Hrs.

3. LAST DATE & TIME FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS: 15.01.20 up to 17:00Hrs.

4. LAST DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE SUBMISSION OF TENDER: 15.01.20 up to 17:00Hrs.

5. LAST DATE & TIME FOR SUBMISSION OF TENDER DOCUMENT COST, TENDER PROCESSING FEE & EMD: 16.01.20 up to 12:00Hrs.

6. DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE OPENING OF TECHNICAL BID: 17.01.20 at 15:30Hrs.

7. ONLINE DATE & TIME FOR OPENING OF PRICE BID: Will be intimated to qualifying tenders after decision on qualifying bids.

8. ESTIMATED COST: Rs. 46.36 Lakh

9. EARNEST MONEY (EMD): Rs. 92,720/- @ 2% or Rs. 23180/- @ ½% for Registered contactor in CTPP

10. TENDER DOCUMENT COST: Rs. 500/- + GST @18%=590/-

11. TENDER PROCESSING FEE: Rs. 500/- + GST @18%=590/-

Note: - Total amount (Tender Cost + Tender Processing Fees + EMD) is to be deposited through digital mode (NEFT/RTGS) in single transaction in the account as detailed below:-

1. Name of Account: Assistant Accounts Officer, CTPP, RVUNL
2. Name of Bank: State Bank of India
3. Branch Name: Chhabra Thermal Power Project
4. Account No.: 00000061005208761
5. IFSC Code: SBIN 0031988
6. Branch: Motipura Chowki, Chhabra, Baran
7. MICR: 325002019
8. Distt.: Baran (Raj.)

After making payment through digital mode the bidder is required to send completely filled, sealed and signed Tender Application Form (As attached with bid document) along with payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference Number (UTR No.) of above transaction before scheduled dated and time via E-Mail (on official email id-aoctpp@gmail.com and secivilctpp@gmail.com/ in –person/ by post in the office of the Superintending Engineer (Civil), Administrative Building, Chhabra Thermal Power Project, Chhabra. Proof of deposition of fee i.e. payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference number (UTR No.) shall also be uploaded/mentioned along with documents of Technical Bid.
“Annual contract for repair/reconditioning of various components installed at Ash Handling Plant, DM plant, CW/ACW Plant, Fire Fighting system, 4 Nos. RCC Silo (Cap 500MT) and SS Tubes after coolers of compressor Model No. HN2T215LP and inter cooler & after cooler of Model No. HX2T60 NP of AHP Unit#1 to 4, CTPP, Chhabra (RVU1920WSOB01627)”

against NIB No. 292/2019-20/SE (CA)/CTPP

Circle Cont. No. 9414063216

(Online)

1. **START DATE & TIME FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS**: 06.01.20 at 11:00Hrs.
2. **START DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE SUBMISSION OF TENDER**: 06.01.20 at 13:00Hrs.
3. **LAST DATE & TIME FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS**: 27.01.20 up to 15:00Hrs.
4. **LAST DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE SUBMISSION OF TENDER**: 27.01.20 up to 17:00Hrs.
5. **LAST DATE & TIME FOR SUBMISSION OF TENDER DOCUMENT COST, TENDER PROCESSING FEE & EMD**: 28.01.20 up to 12:00Hrs.
6. **DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE OPENING OF TECHNICAL BID**: 28.01.20 at 15:00Hrs.
7. **ONLINE DATE & TIME FOR OPENING OF PRICE BID**: Will be intimated to qualifying tenders after decision on qualifying bids
8. **ESTIMATED COST**: Rs. **30.65 Lakh**
9. **EARNEST MONEY (EMD)**: Rs. **61,300/-**
10. **TENDER DOCUMENT COST**: Rs. 500/- + GST @18%=590/-
11. **TENDER PROCESSING FEE**: Rs. 500/-

**Note**: Total amount (Tender Cost + Tender Processing Fees + EMD) is to be deposited through digital mode (NEFT/RTGS) in single transaction in the account as detailed below:-

1. **Name of Account**: Assistant Accounts Officer, CTPP, RVUNL
2. **Name of Bank**: State Bank of India
3. **Branch Name**: Chhabra Thermal Power Project
4. **Account No.**: 00000061005208761
5. **IFSC Code**: SBIN 0031988
6. **Branch**: Motipura Chowki, Chhabra, Baran
7. **MICR**: 325002019
8. **Distt.**: Baran (Raj.)

After making payment through digital mode the bidder is required to send completely filled, sealed and signed Tender Application Form (As attached with bid document) along with payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference Number (UTR No.) of above transaction before scheduled dated and time via E-Mail (on official email id-aocctpp@gmail.com and secactpp@gmail.com / in –person/ by post in the office of the Superintending Engineer (CA), Service Building, Chhabra Thermal Power Project, Chhabra. Proof of deposition of fee i.e. payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference number (UTR No.) shall also be uploaded/mentioned along with documents of Technical Bid.
“Annual contract for routine breakdown/capital maintenance of pre-treatment plant, DM plant, L.P. piping, Boiler/Chemical dosing skids, CW treatment and side stream filtration system, chlorination plant and up keep of the area of Phase-I&II, Stage-I, Unit#1 to 4, 4X250MW, CTPP, Chhabra (RVU1920WSOB01634)”
against NIB No. 293/2019-20/SE (CA)/CTPP
Circle Cont. No. 9414063216
(Online)

1. **START DATE & TIME**
   FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS : 06.01.20 at 11:00Hrs.

2. **START DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE SUBMISSION OF TENDER** : 06.01.20 at 13:00Hrs.

3. **LAST DATE & TIME**
   FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS : 21.01.20 up to 15:00Hrs.

4. **LAST DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE SUBMISSION OF TENDER** : 21.01.20 up to 17:00Hrs.

5. **LAST DATE & TIME FOR SUBMISSION OF TENDER DOCUMENT COST, TENDER PROCESSING FEE & EMD** : 21.01.20 up to 12:00Hrs.

6. **DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE OPENING OF TECHNICAL BID** : 22.01.20 at 15:30Hrs.

7. **ONLINE DATE & TIME FOR OPENING OF PRICE BID** : Will be intimated to qualifying tenders after decision on qualifying bids

8. **ESTIMATED COST** : Rs. 40.00 Lakh

9. **EARNEST MONEY (EMD)** : Rs. 80,000/-

10. **TENDER DOCUMENT COST** : Rs. 500/- + GST @18%=590/-

11. **TENDER PROCESSING FEE** : Rs. 500/-

   **Note:** - Total amount (Tender Cost + Tender Processing Fees + EMD) is to be deposited through digital mode (NEFT/RTGS) in single transaction in the account as detailed below:-

1. Name of Account :- Assistant Accounts Officer, CTPP, RVUNL
2. Name of Bank :- State Bank of India
3. Branch Name :- Chhabra Thermal Power Project
4. Account No. :- 0000061005208761
5. IFSC Code :- SBIN 0031988
6. Branch :- Motipura Chowki, Chhabra, Baran
7. MICR :- 325002019
8. Distt. :- Baran (Raj.)

After making payment through digital mode the bidder is required to send completely filled, sealed and signed Tender Application Form (As attached with bid document) along with payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference Number (UTR No.) of above transaction before scheduled dated and time via E-Mail (on official email id-aocctpp@gmail.com and secactpp@gmail.com / in –person/ by post in the office of the Superintending Engineer (CA), Service Building, Chhabra Thermal Power Project, Chhabra. Proof of deposition of fee i.e. payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference number (UTR No.) shall also be uploaded/mentioned along with documents of Technical Bid.
"Annual contract for routine operation of air-conditioning, ventilation system, general area & equipment cleaning, general servicing, minor and major maintenance of central air-conditioning system, package units, evaporative cooling units of Phase-I&II of CTPP, Chhabra (RVU1920WSOB01721)"  
against NIB No. 295/2019-20/SE (Elect.)/CTPP  
Circle Cont. No. 9413349725  
(Online)

1. **START DATE & TIME**  
   FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS  
   : 06.01.20 at 11:00Hrs.

2. **START DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE SUBMISSION OF TENDER**  
   : 06.01.20 at 13:00Hrs.

3. **LAST DATE & TIME**  
   FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS  
   : 03.02.20 up to 11:00Hrs.

4. **LAST DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE SUBMISSION OF TENDER**  
   : 03.02.20 up to 17:00Hrs.

5. **LAST DATE & TIME FOR SUBMISSION OF TENDER DOCUMENT COST, TENDER PROCESSING FEE & EMD**  
   : 03.02.20 up to 12:00Hrs.

6. **DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE OPENING OF TECHNICAL BID**  
   : 04.02.20 at 11:30Hrs.

7. **ONLINE DATE & TIME FOR OPENING OF PRICE BID**  
   : Will be intimated to qualifying tenders after decision on qualifying bids

8. **ESTIMATED COST**  
   : Rs. 36.96 Lakh

9. **EARNEST MONEY (EMD)**  
   : Rs. 74,000/-

10. **TENDER DOCUMENT COST**  
    : Rs. 500/- + GST @18%=590/-

11. **TENDER PROCESSING FEE**  
    : Rs. 500/-

**Note:** - Total amount (Tender Cost + Tender Processing Fees + EMD) is to be deposited through digital mode (NEFT/RTGS) in single transaction in the account as detailed below:-

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Name of Account</td>
<td>Assistant Accounts Officer, CTPP, RVUNL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Name of Bank</td>
<td>State Bank of India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Branch Name</td>
<td>Chhabra Thermal Power Project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Account No.</td>
<td>0000061005208761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>IFSC Code</td>
<td>SBIN 0031988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Branch</td>
<td>Motipura Chowki, Chhabra, Baran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>MICR</td>
<td>325002019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Distt.</td>
<td>Baran (Raj.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After making payment through digital mode the bidder is required to send completely filled, sealed and signed Tender Application Form (As attached with bid document) along with payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference Number (UTR No.) of above transaction before scheduled dated and time via E-Mail (on official email id-aocftp@gmail.com and se.elect.ctpp@rrvun.com / in –person/ by post in the office of the **Superintending Engineer (Elect.), Service Building, Chhabra Thermal Power Project, Chhabra**. Proof of deposition of fee i.e. payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference number (UTR No.) shall also be uploaded/mentioned along with documents of Technical Bid.
"Annual contract for providing cup lock metallic scaffolding in side & outside the Boiler during annual overhauling of unit# 1 to 4, CTPP, Chhabra (RVU1920WSOB01748)"
against NIB No. 296/2019-20/SE (Boiler)/CTPP
Circle Cont. No. 9413385654 (Online)

1. START DATE & TIME FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS : 06.01.20 at 11:00Hrs.
2. START DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE SUBMISSION OF TENDER : 06.01.20 at 13:00Hrs.
3. LAST DATE & TIME FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS : 27.01.20 up to 15:00Hrs.
4. LAST DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE SUBMISSION OF TENDER : 27.01.20 up to 17:00Hrs.
5. LAST DATE & TIME FOR SUBMISSION OF TENDER DOCUMENT COST, TENDER PROCESSING FEE & EMD : 28.01.20 up to 12:00Hrs.
6. DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE OPENING OF TECHNICAL BID : 28.01.20 at 15:30Hrs.
7. ONLINE DATE & TIME FOR OPENING OF PRICE BID : Will be intimated to qualifying tenders after decision on qualifying bids
8. ESTIMATED COST : Rs. 27.00 Lakh
9. EARNEST MONEY (EMD) : Rs. 54,000/-
10. TENDER DOCUMENT COST : Rs. 500/- + GST @18%=590/-
11. TENDER PROCESSING FEE : Rs. 500/-

Note: - Total amount (Tender Cost + Tender Processing Fees + EMD) is to be deposited through digital mode (NEFT/RTGS) in single transaction in the account as detailed below:-

1. Name of Account :- Assistant Accounts Officer, CTPP, RVUNL
2. Name of Bank :- State Bank of India
3. Branch Name :- Chhabra Thermal Power Project
4. Account No. :- 00000061005208761
5. IFSC Code :- SBIN 0031988
6. Branch :- Motipura Chowki, Chhabra, Baran
7. MICR :- 325002019
8. Distt. :- Baran (Raj.)

After making payment through digital mode the bidder is required to send completely filled, sealed and signed Tender Application Form (As attached with bid document) along with payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference Number (UTR No.) of above transaction before scheduled dated and time via E-Mail (on official email id-aocctpp@gmail.com and se.blr.ctpp@rrvun.com / in –person/ by post in the office of the Superintending Engineer (Boiler), Service Building, Chhabra Thermal Power Project, Chhabra. Proof of deposition of fee i.e. payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference number (UTR No.) shall also be uploaded/mentioned along with documents of Technical Bid.
“Annual contract for capital, breakdown and routine maintenance of boiler and its auxiliaries of unit#1 to 4, CTPP, RVUNL, Chhabra (RVU1920WSOB01752)” 
against NIB No. 297/2019-20/SE (Boiler)/CTPP 
Circle Cont. No. 941385654 
(Online)

1. START DATE & TIME FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS : 06.01.20 at 11:00Hrs.
2. START DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE SUBMISSION OF TENDER : 06.01.20 at 13:00Hrs.
3. LAST DATE & TIME FOR DOWNLOADING THE TENDER DOCUMENTS : 06.02.20 up to 15:00Hrs.
4. LAST DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE SUBMISSION OF TENDER : 06.02.20 up to 17:00Hrs.
5. LAST DATE & TIME FOR SUBMISSION OF TENDER DOCUMENT COST, TENDER PROCESSING FEE & EMD : 07.02.20 up to 12:00Hrs.
6. DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE OPENING OF TECHNICAL BID : 07.02.20 at 15:30Hrs.
7. ONLINE DATE & TIME FOR OPENING OF PRICE BID : Will be intimated to qualifying tenders after decision on qualifying bids
8. ESTIMATED COST : Rs. 2.62 Crore
9. EARNEST MONEY (EMD) : Rs. 5,24,000/-
10. TENDER DOCUMENT COST : Rs. 5000/- + GST @18%=5900/-
11. TENDER PROCESSING FEE : Rs. 1000/-

Note: - Total amount (Tender Cost + Tender Processing Fees + EMD) is to be deposited through digital mode (NEFT/RTGS) in single transaction in the account as detailed below:-

1. Name of Account :- Assistant Accounts Officer, CTPP, RVUNL
2. Name of Bank :- State Bank of India
3. Branch Name :- Chhabra Thermal Power Project
4. Account No. :- 00000061005208761
5. IFSC Code :- SBIN 0031988
6. Branch :- Motipura Chowki, Chhabra, Baran
7. MICR :- 325002019
8. Distt. :- Baran (Raj.)

After making payment through digital mode the bidder is required to send completely filled, sealed and signed Tender Application Form (As attached with bid document) along with payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference Number (UTR No.) of above transaction before scheduled dated and time via E-Mail (on official email id-aocctpp@gmail.com and se.blr.ctpp@rryun.com / in –person/ by post in the office of the Superintending Engineer (Boiler), Service Building, Chhabra Thermal Power Project, Chhabra. Proof of deposition of fee i.e. payment advice/ Unique Transaction Reference number (UTR No.) shall also be uploaded/mentioned along with documents of Technical Bid.

Addl. Cheif Engineer (O&M) 
CTPP, RVUNL, Chhabra
निम्नलिखित कार्यों हेतु ई-निविदाएँ आमंत्रित की जाती हैं: निविदा संख्या— 2043(RVU1920GLOB01713)

प्रैम.एस. ग्रेटर्स्ट्स की आपूर्ति, 2044(RVU1920GLOB01719) इंटर रिपो वाटर सिस्टम के लिए पैनल/वाल माउंटेड फिक्स टाइम्स अल्ट्रासॉनिक वाटर मीटर/प्लास्टिक मीटर की आपूर्ति, इरक्क, टेस्टिंग व कमीशनिंग कार्य, 3029(RVU1920GLOB01718) कॉल मिस्ट और प्लास्टिक पाइपिंग के लिए सेंट्रल टाइल्स की आपूर्ति, 4265(RVU1920GLOB01683) CEMS और CEQMS स्थानों पर ऑनलाइन मॉनिटरिंग के लिए PTZ कंपनी की आपूर्ति, स्थापना व कमीशनिंग, RSPCB और CPCB पोर्टल के कार्यक्रम के लिए, 4267(RVU1920GLOB01663) SWAS के लिए, यूमिनेंट प्रकार के डिस्कोल्ड्र ऑक्स्जीजन विश्लेषक की आपूर्ति, 4268(RVU1920GLOB01664) SWAS के लिए pH/वालकटा ट्रास्मिटर के पूर्वो के आपूर्ति, 27(RVU1920WSOB01715) साइट ऑपरेटर्स के लिए वेबसिट के सम्बन्धित कार्य, 28(RVU1920WSOB01643) एच डाइक के पार ओ.एस.ए.म. और सुपरक्रिटिकल के बीच में बची हुई चीनी फ़ॉल्सिंग का कार्य, 29(RVU1920WSOB01693) आवासीय कॉलोनी में सिविल सम्बन्धित, छत के रिसाव एवं नाली की मस्तक का दिन-प्रतिदिन कार्य, 30(RVU1920WSOB01694) कॉलोनी में सभी लिंग, पार्क, बुद्धारोपण व जंगल सफाई, लेबलिंग और ड्रेसिंग का वार्षिक रख-रखाव दिन एवं अनुरक्षण कार्य, 31(RVU1920WSOB01716) कूलिंग टॉवर Unit-3&4 सीटी ड्रेन रूपों तक सम्पर्क सड़क का कार्य, 32(RVU1920WSOB01735) धर्मनिरपेक्ष में कचरा, स्कैप संग्रहण एवं निर्माण का वार्षिक कार्य, 33(RVU1920WSOB01736) धर्मनिरपेक्ष की चारदीवारी का वार्षिक रख-रखाव का कार्य, 34(RVU1920WSOB01737) प्लांट में नालियों की सम्मान का कार्य, 35(RVU1920WSOB01739) प्लांट में मुख्य उँचाई भवन, सीएच.पी., ऑफिस शेड, सिक्यूरिटी बैक, पम्प हाउस व अन्य सहायक भवनों इत्यादि में दिन-प्रतिदिन सिलिक कार्य, 292(RVU1920WSOB01627) एच.पी. में बिषिक कम्पोस्ट ड्रॉडर, डी.एम. प्लांट, बी.डब्ल्यूयू/एच.डब्ल्यू प्लांट, फायर फाइरिंग सिस्टम, 4 न. आर.सी.एस. साइलों और एच.पी. के एस.एस. ट्रांसफर के इंट कूलर्स और अपार कूलर्स की स्पेशरिंग/रिक-डीशनिंग का वार्षिक अनुभव, 293(RVU1920WSOB01634) प्री-ट्राम्पैंट प्लांट, डी.एस. प्लांट, एच.पी. पाइपिंग, बोयलर/कोमिकल कोलिंग रिकिंग, डडल्यू ट्राम्पैंट व साइड स्ट्रीम फिल्ट्रेशन सिस्टम, क्वोरीनेशन प्लांट और क्षेत्र का स्वरूपवाद के लिए फ्लॉयड ब्रेकडाउन/कॉन्ट्रोल मैदेनेस का वार्षिक अनुभव, 295(RVU1920WSOB01721) एच-कंडीशनिंग, वेन्टिलेशन सिस्टम, जनरल अरिया व उपकरण कल्निंग, जनरल सर्विसिंग का रूप ऑपरेटर एवं एच कंडीशनिंग, पैकेज इलेक्ट्रिक, एवोपोरेटिंग कूलिंग का माइनर व मेजर मैदेनेस का वार्षिक अनुभव, 296(RVU1920WSOB01748) मेटेलिक कप लोक स्क्रेपफोर्डिंग उद्योग करना व लगाने का कार्य और 297(RVU1920WSOB01752) बॉयलर और इसके ऑक्सीसिलेशन के कंप्लेक्ट, ब्रेकडाउन व स्टार्टर मैदेनेस का वार्षिक अनुभव तथा निम्नलिखित कार्यों हेतु महावर्तिक निविदाएँ आमंत्रित की जाती हैं: 294(RVU1920SSOB01698) वाक्स्खेन मोनिटरिंग और रोटेंटिंग उपकरणों की एनालिसिस सेवाओं को विशेषकर प्रदान करना का वार्षिक अनुभव और 4270(RVU1920GSOB01709) 400 केंद्रीय धीर्यदार के लिए दोमाँस्त्र पैराएम में NTP टाइम सर्वर और सहायक उपकरणों के प्रतिस्थापन में GPS आपूर्ति टाइम सिक्क्रोनाइजेशन सिस्टम की आपूर्ति, स्थापना, कमीशनिंग व टेस्टिंग कार्य। निस्तृत विवरण वेबसाइट http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in (ई-निविदा हेतु), www.energy.rajasthan.gov.in/rvunl एवं www.sppp.rajasthan.gov.in द्वारा उपलब्ध है।

अति. मुख्य अभियंता (ओ.एस.ए.म.)
E-TENDER NOTICE No. 297(RVU1920WSOB01752)

Online tenders are invited for **Annual contract for capital, breakdown and routine maintenance of boiler and its auxiliaries.** Tender details are available on websites [http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in](http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in) (for e-tender), [www.energy.rajasthan.gov.in/rvunl](http://www.energy.rajasthan.gov.in/rvunl) & [www.sppp.rajasthan.gov.in](http://www.sppp.rajasthan.gov.in).

Addl. Chief Engineer (O&M)